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The Roswell Daily Record.
BOSWELL,

VOLOMK 3

MEXICO,

NEW

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, JULY

19,1905.

Daniel & Daniel Want Your Drug Business.
First National Bank,

DONORS TO
HOSPITAL

$200.

H. Hanny, $10.

C. M. Mayes, $10.
Harry H. Hinde, $10.
W. M. Atkinson, $25.
Ed Sea. $25.
C. Stancil. $20.
A. W. McWhirt, $10.

L. K. McGaffey, $50.
W. C. Reid. $10.
G. A. Richardson, $25.
P. V. Fertilizer & Trading Co., $10.
W. G. Polsgrove. $5.
Count Martini. $5.
Edward Woodlock, $5.
J. Odd Hamilton, $5.
L. J. Johnson, $5.
J. K. Bishop, $25.
Frank N. Brown, $25.
Star Bakery, $5.
J. W. Kinsinger. $50.
Eugene Fisher, $25.
R, S. Bradley, $50.
D. H. Galloway, $25.
W. W. Phillips. $10.
E. H. Skipwith. $10.
Wm. J. Hill, $10.
W. C. Buchly, $25.
C. M. Yater, $50.
S. R. Hobble, $10.
P. J. Hochstadter, $25.
Fred H. Miller. $10.
S. L. and W. W. Ogle, $25
J. B. Dilley & Son. $50
R. W. Smith, $25.
G. N. Amis, $10.

DONATION

LIBERAL

A

The Sisters are so Well Pleased They
Have Decided to Increase the Cost
of the Building to About Twenty
Thousand Dollars. All Contractors
to Have a Chance. To Begin in
Twenty Days.

Nearly five thousand dollars was
donated to a charitable hospital fund
W. T. Paylor, $5.
by the people of Roswell and vicinity
Wm. H. Pope, $25.
and the Catholic Sisters who took
W. N. Baldwin, $10.
the subscriptions feel so grateful to
B. E. Ingersoll, $5.
the people here that instead of putJ. S. Lea, $25.
Lucius Dills, $10.
ting from $12,000 to $15,000 into the
F. P. Gayle, $10.
building, they have decided to spend
-- H. J. Shaver, $10.
at least $20,000. and possibly more.
C. J. Franks, $10
In a larger and more
substantial
Geo. M. Slaughter, $10.
structure than was first planned.
E. L. Wildy. $10.
E. A. Finnegan, $20.
To be exact, the sums secured on
F. Jacoby, $5.
H.
the large lists was $4.580,. but there
Massie, $5.
Joe
are several smaller lists out that
Cash $2.
have not been added to this. These
Pecos Valley Drug Co., $25.
smaller lists cannot be published yet,
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.. $40.
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Combut will be r : soon as they are
pany. $25.
brought in.
Edwin J. Carlin, $25.
The surveyors were at work yesDaniel & Daniel, $40.
terday, getting the grounds laid off.
The Payton Drug Co., $10.
The bids for the building will be reJ. M. O'Brien. $5.
ceived in a few days. All contractors
W. S. Dippell. $1.
Claud Lippincott. $1.
will be given a fair chance at the
W. S. Allen. $1.
job. The work is to be commenced
McGregor, cash. 50c.
in about twenty days. The letting
Bob Walker. $1.
of tfc- contract and the whole manBolton. $1.
agement of the affair will be In the
J. M. Dawson, $1.
M. Holt. $1.
hands of a building committee from
Bill Johnson. $1.
now on, the Sisters planning for a
H. N. Brown, $2.50
stay at Wichita. They leave ThursJohn Bogar, $1.
day morning.
Mattle Porter. $1.
Before leaving they have requested
Night and Porter. $5.
John C. Peck. $25.
us to publish the following:

Boyd Clarke, $25.

Clifton

Chisholm,

VERY BRIEF

$100.

J. M. Miller. $25.

Working

men

on

COOL

DeBremond's

C. E. Waugh. $5.

"We wish to thank the good people of Roswell for the most liberal
manner in which they have manifested
their good will towards the construction of the Sisters' Hospital. We
dare say, that we have been entertained with a greater courtesy, and
have received a more generous support from the people in Roswell and
vicinity than we generally receive
at other places. The people have been
more generous in donating than we
had anticipated, and we now expect
to construct a much larger building
than first contemplated.
We express our sincere thanks
to Mr. W. P. Lewis and family for
their kindness in entertaining us
during our stay in Roswell. Also our
thanks to the Commercial Club of
Roswell, and the different " commit
tees who assisted us so willingly ; to
The Daily Record as well, for their
kindness in publishing the various
articles regarding the hospitaL
SISTER M. BONIFACE.

Bill Ammosted, $1.
Geo. Friedenbloom, $7.50
Kellahin & Calfee, $25.
L. B. Boellner, $1.
Harry Morrison, $10.

.

A. M.
Joyce-Pru-

.

"

towards charity:
J. J. Hagerman, $256. '
Charles De Bremond, $200.
W. P. Lewis. $200.
Roswell Hardware Co., $200.
Jaffa-Prag-

er

;

Co., $150.

New York Store, 1 10.
E. H. Williams 4b Co., $257
Price it Co., $50.'
Roswell Wool and Hide Co, $100.
Roswell Trading Co. $100.
Citizens National Bank. $150.

Co.. $200.

James Forstad, $5.

.

The following list of subscribers
gives ample proof of the generosity
of the people of Roswell and vicinity

Robertson. $25.

Kemp Lumber Co., $150.
Pecos Valley Lbr. Co, $150.
P. H. Cannon. $10.
Roswell Lumber Co, $150.
George Munro, $15.
Stockard Sc Deen $25.
J. W. Stockard. $25.
J. E. Mitchell, $5.
R. E. Muncy, $10.
F. M. Jump, $5.
Western Grocery Co., $10.
E. T. Diggs, $5.

-

,

it

F. A. DuBois. $1.
J. V. Lewis. $2.
Dan Majors. $2.50
W. W. Pitts. $2.50
R. D. Funk, $2.50
W. J. Maney. $10, .
T. M. Rabb, $5.
J. L. Burtsch, $5.
W. L. Todd. $5.
J. P. Phillips. $2.50

J. E. Walls, $5.

D. R. Neeese, $5.

J. A. Cummins. $2.50

J.

O. Cummins.

$5.

Clarence Ullery, $25.
Co., $10.
J. K. Pierce
Sacramento Market, $5.

G. R. Tatcher at P. V. Mkt $2.
-V. S. Market. $10
$30.
Wm. R. Walton.
Roswell Photo Parlor. $5..
E. H. Wilkinson, $2.
Grand Central Hotel, $25.

WAVE LAST NIGHT
LOWED BY HOT BLAST.

FOL-

23

o

SOCIAL WORLD.

Richmond, assisted by
her mother, Mrs. J. T. Richmond, and
Mrs. George N. Oberne entertained
a number of lady friends Tuesday
at her home on North Richardson Ave
at a progressive "King High" party.
It was a morning affair and the early
hour afforded a pleasantly cool atmosphere.
In the games Miss Campbell won
a box of stationery as prize and her
sister. Miss Augusta Campbell won
the consolation favor, a minature
deck of cards. Mrs. Johnson, Misses
Morgan, Ogle and Wood and the hostess rendered entertaining musical
numbers. Ices and cakes were served
during the morning.
The guests were Mrs. George N.
Oberne, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Morgan,
Miss Patterson, Miss Combs, "Miss
Woods, Miss Honaker, Miss Campbell
Miss Augusta Campbell, Miss Ogle
Miss Hedgecoxe, Miss Laura Hedge-coxe- .
Miss Stevens, Miss Walters.
Miss Lulu

"

A crowd of young people held

nic on the Berrendo

a

pic-

Monday night.

o

TRANSFERRED.

The Hyde Stock of the Equitable in
the Hands of Trustees.
New York, July 18. The majority
of the stock, carrying the controlling
interest in the Equitable Life Assurance Society, which was acquired
by
Thomas F. Ryan by purchase
from James H. Hyde, has been formally transferred to the board of trustees, which is headed by former President Cleveland.
o
.

CHEAP AS .DIRT.

good business lot on Main
street, for a few days only at
$400. J. T. Charlton, Room 12,
I3tf
Oklahoma Block,
A

News from the Land Office.
Wm. D. Milling, of Lakewood filed
a desert claim of 160 acres in section
27 township 19 south, range 25 East,
at the Government land office Tuesday. Win field Pendergrass, of Arte-sifiled a homestead claim on 160
acres in section 6, township 18 south
a

range

24

'

gree higher than

yesterday at the

DISMISSED

than yesterday, Pawtucket recording
Vermont
95 at 10:30 this morning.
and New Hampshire also announced
a higher temperature than yesterday, TALLMADGE TRIAL AT PORTALES
while Portland, Maine, reported a
BRINGING RESULTS.
record of 88 at ten o'clock, which is
the highest for that hour ever noted
by the Portland weather bureau.
Three Deaths at New Haven.
New Haven, Conn., July 19. Three
deaths and eight prostrations from
heat were reported in the twenty-fou- r
hours up to eight o'clock this morning.

HARD FIGHT ON OTHERS

Still Torrid at Philadelphia.
Two Counts Have Been Continued,.
Philadelphia, Pa, July 19. Torrid
Twenty-Fou- r
Hours and the Othet
weather- - prevails again in this city
are Holding the Attention of the
and vicinity. The intense heat con- - Commissioner. Lawyers Engage in
tinned throughout the night, and at
Personalities. Clarkson is Attacked
eight o'clock this morning the gov
ernment thermometer registered 85
degrees, the same figure as yesterday.

C--

FORMALLY

ONE CASE

same hour. Rhode Island cities were
from three to five degrees warmer

farm. $20.
The following gave one dollar each:
C. T. Smith, Harry
Nichols, B. F.
Rose, W. S. Placey. P. J. Lowrey,
J. M. Kelly, John Searcy, E. R. Read,
C. W. Burns, Frank Johnson, E. F.
DIE IN NEW
YORK
Burns,
M. B. Burns, $10.
Cash, $1.
Waldo Snyder, $2 .
W. J. Gossett, $2.
Claude Cravens, 50c.
Humidity
Lower
and Occasional
W. S. Albert. 2.
Breezes Helped New York This
M. McDaniel. $2.
Morning, But the Relief Was Short
Hinkle & Kellahin, $200.
Lived. New England is in a Killing
L. K. McGaffey, 5 acres of land.
Heat. Nine Deaths in Chicago.
C. L & E. R. Tallmadge, $500.00
IN THE

o'clock this morning, and at nine it
had risen to 78.
From all over New England today
came reports of
heat.
Boston at 11 o'clock had a temperature of 90 degrees. This was one derecord-breakin- g

-

John Dufo, $1.
Percy Rydell, $1.

Try Them Now

RELIEF WAS

J. E. Stone, $1.
J. H. Estes, $1

Charles Brown, $15.
Southwestern Land Co., $25.

FUND OF NEARLY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS MADE UP.

E. T. Amonett, $5.

J. H. McKinstry, $50.
Kelly & Norris, $25.
C. W. DeFreest, $25.
Turner & Malone, $25.
J. J. Murphy. $10.

NUMBER 118

East.
o

J. W. Warren and little daughter
went to Amarillo today.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
July 19. TemperaRoswell.
ture. Max., 90- - min, 57; mean. 74.
Precipitation. 00; wind N. W.. velocity 3 miles; weather clody.7
N.-M.,-

Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Thursday with
local thunder storms. Stationary tem
perature.
M WRIGHT,
Official la Charg.

New York. July 19. By 1 o'clock
today 23 deaths and 21 prostrations
had been officially reported.
New York City, July 19. The re-lief in this city was short and
there is a promise of more heat and
even greater suffering in New York
today. Yesterday with nearly two
score deaths and nearly ten times as
many serious heat prostrations officially reported, the facilities of every
hospital in the city were taxed to the
utmost. Before seven
o'clock this
morning five fatalities were reported
in the tenement house district. Others
have died indirectly from heat

o

JOE WHITEMAN IS DEAD.

Former Roswell Boy Passed Away
Last Night in a Hospital at
Los Angeles, Cal.

Telegraphic communication brought
the news today that Joe Whiteman
died at midnight last night in a hos
pital at Los Angeles, California,

Portales, N. M, July 19. (Special.)
The charge of subornation of perjury,
No. 3, against B. H. Tallmadge was'
today dismissed, on motion of the U.
S. Attorney. Case No. 4 is being tried.
Charges six and seven have been con
tinued 24 hours to give the U. S. attorney time to confer with the Attorney General of the United States.
The case is being hard fought by
the government and the defense is
ably represented. Case No. 4 was taken up by the government and is being heard before the Commissioner
this afternoon before a large attendance. Tbe; defense stoutly maintained
'hat before a party could be tried for
subornation of perjury that it was
necessary to first charge the alleged
oarty who was suborned to commit
perjury with perjury. None of the par
Jes in these cases whom the government alleges were suborned to commit perjury have been arrested or
charged with perjury.
The man alleged to have been suborned to commit perjury in charge
No. 3 is Harry C. Kendall, of Roswell,
who moved there from Boston, Mass.
The defense claims that in the dismissal of this case they see ultimate
victory in all the charges. Charges
six and seven were continued for 24
hours to give U. S. Attorney Llewellyn time to confer with the Attorney
Teneral as to the law points involved.
Personalities were engaged in by the
attorneys this afternoon, and much
axcitement was created in court. Gros
venor Clarkson, the special agent of
who brought the
fhe government,
charges has been violently attacked
by the attorneys for the defense.

where he had been for four months
while being operated on for tubercuThe funeral
losis of the shoulder.
will occur in that city, his mother
and sister, Mrs. Whiteman and Miss
Carrie Whiteman, of this city, being
there for the obsequies. They went
from here two weeks ago to attend
exhaustion.
his bedside.
The death roll from heat increased
Joe Whiteman was about 38 years
rapidly today, 17 deaths being repor- old. He was reared from boyhood
ted during the forenoon.
in Roswell and left about ten years
ago. He leaves a wife and an
Washington,
D. C, July 19. The
son. Many old friends in this
high temperature of yesterday and city deeply regret his death.
Monday continued today, but a much
lower humidity and stirring breezes
A FREIGHT WRECK.
offered considerable relief. The heat
ed term continues with little or no Engineer Fatally Injured, and Others
abatement in any quarter. Along the
Hurt in Various Ways.
lower lakes, also in Iowa, Northern
Rochester, N: Y, July 18. By the
Illinois
Wisconsin
and Southern
there have been a few early morning wreck of a freight train in the East
thunder storms, but the temperature Rochester yards of the New York
has not materially lowered except in Central today. Engineer James Clark,
Iowa and Southern Minnesota.
It of Depew, was fatally injured, and
now seems that the prevailing high died in a hospital a short time later.
temperature will be temporarily inFireman M. F. Flossey, of Buffalo,
terrupted by Friday.
was
scalded, and George White, a ne
The crest of the warm wave still
gro
passenger
of Chicago, was slightcovers the middle Atlantic states.
From the lake regions to the Rocky ly bruised and cut. The Chicago and
temperatures Detroit special due here from the
mountains moderate
prevailed. Local rains have occurred east at four o'clock this morning
in the lake region and in the lower
crashed into the freight at the Cul
Missouri valley.
and Engineer
ver street crossing,
FOGHORN
Flossey were
Nine Deaths in Chicago.
FUNSTON FINED.
and
Fireman
Clark
Chicago, July 19. Nine deaths of caught in the wreckage. None of the
adults were reported up to 1:30 today other passengers except White were Former Congressman and Father of
Gen. Funston in Police Court
as being due to excessive heat.
Chicago, July 19. Breezes
from injured. The railroad officials blame
for Disturbing the Peace.
ins-'oTola. Kan., July 19. E. Tl.
Lake Michigan tempered the heat Engineer Clark, who they say rcr
frcrn this
former congressman
here today. Light clouds broke the past a block signal.
o
district of the state and father cL Gen.
sun's glare and aided in moderating
TEXAS CONFEDERATE REUNION Funston, was today in police court
the weather.
'
found guilty of disturbing the peace
New York, July 19. Jacob Cook, Many Features of Entertainment Pre- and carrying concealed weapons. He
for thirty years an attendant in Cenpared by Galveston Veterans.
was fined $5.00 on each charge, makGalveston, Tex, July 19. The mor- ing a total of $31.55. The charges
tral Park, whose death from heat has
just occurred, was one of the best ning trains brought scores of people sjrew out of the wrecking of three
known trainers of monkeys in the into Galveston to attend the annaul saloons by fanatics on July 10. The
world. He achieved his greatest tri- reunion Texas division United Con- explosions followed agitation against
umphs in the education of "Mister federate Veteras. Hotels and board- the saloons in which Governor Hoch
Crowley" and "Kittie Crowley," chira ing house are filled with
veterans was appealed to in the effort to sepanzees which were world renowned and their friends and all indications cure enforcement of the prohibition
innumerable point to an unually successful gather- law. During the height of the exciteattractions and did
tricks.
ing. The interest of the day centered ment over the explosion, it is allegThousands of people left their in the opening exercises, which were ed, that Funston made inflammatory
homes last night, seeking relief in presided over by Major General K. utterances to crowds on the streets.
the public parks and other places. It M. Van Zandt, of Ft. Worth. Address- When a patrolman tried to persuade
is estimated that ten thousand people es of welcome were delivered and re- Funston to desist, a quarrel ensued
slept on the sands at Coney Island. sponded to and resolutions were pre- and it is alleged that Funston tried
The early morning hours in Manhat- sented- on the death of former Gov- to draw a revolver.
tan brought considerable relief 'n ernor Lubbock. The remaining busithe shape of a mild breeze, which ness sessions, which continue over
A Youthful Composer.
caused-drop In the temperature to tomorrow, will be interspersed with
A new piano composition has been
78 degrees at 4:30 a. m.
many features of entertainment , ar- placed on the market that will be
veterans. especially attractive to Roswell musiranged by the Galveston
Night Brought Little Relief.
The down town section of the city cians. It is entitled "Reverie," and
Boston, .. Mass., July 19. Another is gayly decorated in honor of the was composed by Miss Helen
day of intense heat was in prospect reunion.
of this city, when she was but
in this city when the residents awoke
twelve years old. The composition
Wool Firm and Quiet.
this morning, after a night which had
stands on its own merits, also, and
Boston, Mass., July 18. Wool mar- will be admired for its musical value
brought little relief. The lowest point
of the government official thermome ket firm and quiet. Domestic wools, la places where the little composer
,
ter during the night was 78 at fonr are strong with doll trade.
U not known.
--

eight-year-ol- d

a

-

Nor-flee-

t,

Colfax County Stockman says
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD it The
has Just that faith In the TerritorDemocratic In Politic.
ial administration's Influence to beEntered May 19. 1903. at Rorwell. lieve that during its existence under
New Mexico, under the act of Con- the present crowd, the chances are
FOR SALE.
gress of March 8. 1879.
very much against New Mexico secur
SALE.
FOR
Choice baled alfalfa;
ing any kind of statehood.
stove or cord wood. L. F." D.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S3tf.
Stock Farm.
Dally, per week,
A Solomonville blacksmith claims
..80
Daily, per month,
FOR SALE: Railroad ticket to Mem
.50 to have invented a machine that will
Paid in Advance,
phis. Apply to room No, 2 Texcents a' hundred
3.00 make Ice at ten
Daily, Six Months, .'.
as block. 16 3t
5.00 pounds, and make it in ten seconds.
Dally, One Year,
PRESS FOR 8ALE. The Record of(Dally Except Sunday.)
This is the most seasonable invention
fice has for sale one Cranston
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
yet "reported, and it should be rushpress, seven - column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
ed on the market at once.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
bargain.
tf
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Tallmadge
of the FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
C. L. and E. R.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Co.
Manila
Tallmadge
Land
cheap, 4 rolls of
Southwestern
ROSWELL.
closed up the list of subscriptions for
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Mani
pink, and one roll of
the Sisters hospital yesterday with
All advertisements to Insure Insert a donation of five hundred dollars.
tf
la. This is a bargain.
tion in the same day's Issue of The This is the largest contribution made
Record should be In the printer's by any one firm in Roswell.
FOR RENT.
hands before eleven o'clock In the
Furnished rooms to rent in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
A meeting of the citizens of
Bdg.
12tf
standing ad. should also be in the ofwas held recently to discuss Hobson-Lowfice by eleven o'clock to prevent its ways and means of securing a water
FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
being run that day.
plant for the better protection of the
88tf
located. E. H. Skipwith.
town against fire. Progress is the
Even the most frivolous thought slogan all over the Territory of New
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Mexico. Farmington Enterprise.
is quite serious this weather.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsenow
cheaper
are
Roswell
Baths in
It doesn't 'take long for a stranger than perfume. Three of the leading power portable gasoline engine. All
to fall into the spirit of Roswell and barber shops have reduced the price
complete and in good running or
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
become a booster.
of a wash from 50 cents to 25. The
56tf
Penn. ave.
price may go up again when winter
go longer
comes,
can
fellow
a
but
get
may
persou
easily
sunburnt
A'
without a bath in cold weather.
WANTED.
In the Pecos Valley, but sun strokes
reasona
A good wheel,
or hat prostrations never.
The Rio Grande Republican states WANTED.
Apply to Register office
cheap.
bly
that the cost of the proposed EleWoman wanted for general house
People of the East must envy Peary phant Butte dam reservoir and its
who has Just started on another ex maintenance and operation for ten work, three miles in the country. F.
11M
L. Hill.
pedition in search of the North Pole. years will be 7,200,000. The reservoir
will store enough water to irigate WANTED: Position as bookkeeper
180,000 acres of land, so that the cost
or salesman, can use typewriter,
The clipping "Opportunities at the per acre will be $40.
L. A. S.
seven years experience.
Door. in yesterday's Record should
17t2
Record.
Here is a great combination. The WANTED.
have been credited to the New
Woman
for general
bond filed by the man who is to
house work. One who is neat and
build the new water works at Farm
willing to work. Good wages. Phone
ington provides that he is to begin
281, two rings.
15tf
may
rays
sun
The direct
of the
work just as ' soon as the material
appear very hot to a newcomer in can be brought in by rail. The town
STRAYED.
this country, but he is in no danger is to have a railroad soon, and then
comes the water works and other STRAYED. One roan mare with
of sunstroke.
things.
roach mane, 14 hands high, 7 years
old, branded with S. C. in a circle
There is no respite for Senator
For weeks in Roswell the thermoand RT with a cross bar. $5 reward
Mitchell, who was convicted of land meter has registered as high every
L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M. 12tl0
frauds in Oregon. His motion for a day as it registered yesterday in the
new trial has been overruled.
East where people were dying of
LOST.
heat. Yet there has been no sufferin
Open-facegold watch, Fay
We cannot understand why seven from the heat here. Men do not LOST.
case, Elgin works, leather fob
think of stopping work in the alfalfa
hundred
drivers of New fields here even when the temperawith pearl charm. Return same to
York should strike at a time when ture is one hundred in the shade.
Citizens
National Bank and re
their job is the only cool snap in the
ceive reward.
city.
New Mexico will have another incorporated town in the near future.
FOUND.
county, while not
Hagerman,
Chaves
get
A collar will
dirty here as it
FOUND: An interchangeable rel- an entirely new settlement is still eage
book with credit slips inclosed.
will elsewhere, but a man can wear quite young, and in the past few years
call and pay for this notice
Owner
a standing collar through the hottest has added considerably to its popu
days without wilting it in the least lation and wealth. It will make the
fourth incorporated town in the low- One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
with perspiration.
er Pecos Valley, which is large
Dollars Earned.
enough and commands sufficient reaverage
man does not save to
The
The man who bathes frequently, sources for a dozen
cities.
per
cent of his earnings.
ten
exceed
eats sparingly at the noon hour and
New Mexican.
spend
He must
nine dollars in living
sleeps with all windows open, feels
every
expenses
for
dollar saved. That
fresh as a daisy after the hottest
There is a breeze blowing here during the hottest days, and in the being the case he cannot be too caredays in this country.
shade one can comfortably wear a ful about unnecessary expenses. Vecoat when the temperature is near ry
often a few cents properly invested
His own narrow escape from In- the hundred mark. Our light, dry atvestigation does not appear to have mosphere is never oppressive, and like buying garden seed for his garstarted any gentle showers of mercy the nights which are seldom warmer den, will save dollars outlay later on.
la his reign over the Equitable In- than sixty degrees, build up the vi- It is the same in buying Chamberlains
tality so that a person can easily en- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
surance Company's affairs.
dure the few hours in the middle of It costs but a few cents and a bottle
the day that are hottest.
of it in the house often saves a'
The; editor of the New Mexican apbill of several dollars. For sale
pears to br an industrious, good-in- We may or may not like the method
by
dealers.
all
pursued"
Company
.tentloned old soul but in the days
by the Tallmadge
brought
handling
excursionist
in
the
of witchcraft and 'the ducking-stoo- l
o
she would have been compelled to to the Pecos Valley. But that has
Summer Tourist Rates.
no bearing on the guilt or innocence
.take water.
During the summer of 1905 the Peof B. H. Tallmadge now on trial at
Portales. The law presumes him to cos Valley System will sell round
We seldom pick up a New Mexico be Innocent until proven guilty. The trip tickets to Summer resorts in Copaper that does not contain some burden of proof is on the government, lorado, Michigan. Minnesota, Wiscon'
s
Item about the progress of Roswell, and neither the fact that the
sin and a great many other states
fact
nor
the
enemies
"
have
the enterprise of our ( commercial
very low rates. Tickets will be
at
that there are other people believed
club or the spirit of push shown by to be guilty of the same alleged of- on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
some individual or firm in Roswell. fense have any bearing on the case.
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Call at ticket office for full informaM. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.

li

"ids." Walker Bros.

Classified

Have the Exclusive
Sale'in Roswell of

High Grade Ve

hides in the City

oa.

-

31-inc- h

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

in

Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our . floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the many cheap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guarantee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

H

CO

12-inc- h

e

E1D.MURDOCH&CO

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill

Walker Bros

Roswell Hardware Co.

-

STOCKARD & DEEN
FIRST

d

Tall-madge-

Our Soda Fountain
It is surprising the number of people served at our
soda fountain! The fruit flavors bring many. That
pure, rich ice cream brings many more. The;
favorite phosphates and fancy drinks please still
others. We invite everyone who has not yet become
accustomed to comiug here, to come now and taste,
some of the delicious dainties.

;

PEGOSjVALLEY

DRUG

COMPANY

for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great Jeal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat PorH
tage. Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic .the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." For sale by all dealers.
Good

H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office at Stockard & Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, Slaughter's Hereford

Home.

We have it in any
Suitable for sani
tary and disinfecting purposes.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
Fourth Street. Phone 35.

AN

DISTRIBUTOR

to Morrow

Of

THAT

WITHOUT

L

NOTARY

THt

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

(;. S.
lYuit

i..
u.

tuy.

i i

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE

(AMD

IW!f

UP

LOCKED

SHOH SAi.f ON.

PUBLIC.

Estate anil Insurance

Real

B.

MARTIN

W.

Tannehill

&

Now and for eight years continuous., riie official whiskey of
W ines
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full li vi p of CaTfr-rulBrandies. I guarantee you the pur? aud be.u- tUat monoy

John

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

Land For Safe!

Ku-- v
In the Hagerman Pxiii iiuiri'jc if- p J1' .i";- sumIi
' i'lf ;Gl'
:a
buy on easy terms. iee,
v'uuov
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 IMA
f
K
V '.'
at
This property is convenient y forced
inn
point, and we know of no jv iga:i 'i piunMy
'
v. a.;ii a ho; ie
If
lands can be had at pricp jiuvi' itaii.p
.;
i
"vestment in the Pecos VaU.v
uic "vvh.le ' .aa t
VT - i
40, 80 or 160 acre block uj w W AT bill ii'..C
We are sole agents for trif .jroperty at- Haterm; r
-

t

-

'an
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!:;;!

-
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UPHOLSTERING!
every description. Special attention to Bngnyand Carriage

Of

mj

ichr;
in--

a
Acre.

.
i

& HALONR,
WARRHN
HAQERflAN, N. fl.

Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

N0KES'

L.

BROWN.

N.

FRANK

HEADQL ARi

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner.

hours

9

to

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

West 4th Street.

209

DR.

SHOP,

12

and

D. D.

2

to 5 p. m.

Office

years experience

f Plumta?. Stem

-

.

iUm finish,

and Gas

Fin?

s
I have a
plumber in my
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

in land

practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

Dr. T. E. Presley

FOR

Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Faint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

ArTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty

fclfcfS

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock.
Baggy Paints, any color.
Glass, cat to any sue.
Floorlac, a Perfect

TEMPLE,

W. P. LEWIS, HARDWARE.

I

105 Main St

J

SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Office Honrs:
Oklahoma Block
9 to 1 2 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.
EYE.

PUDLIC

-

LOOSE LI ME

quantity-desired-

I

Dr. J.

good-size- d

s

Successors

GREEN RIVER,

ice-vag-

Joe-tor'-

v

CLASS

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rift". Good Horses, Prompt; Courteous Serviee. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

"

-

V

EDITH

.

AT

S.

FARRIS.

RECORD

HONDO LAND

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and tmimprovra city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days. You'd better investigate
fore you buy.

be-

(tl

A O. Mijice,

OFFICE

One dozen registered young ock- single-com- "Roswell
erela,
White Leghorn, for
Creamery is
See that
18t3
on yonr butter r packaga.
07tf sale, $1.00 each at 400 S.I Lea.
b

MY LISTING OF

NOTARY
PHONE 375.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM 8
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CARL SURG US, Manager

BY NEW YORK SALVAGE CO.
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We Have Bought the Entire Stock

l

of THE FAMOUS
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We intend closing out this stock as soon as possible and the balance we will ship to our St. Louis
office. We will open the doors to the public, FRIDAY MORNING at 9:00 O'CLOCK, JULY 21st.
We must turn this stock into cash and we know that it is the price that sells the goods. Now
intend giving you your money's worth, we will gladly refund the money on
as to show you jwe
e
j
i
t
-i
ii7i.i
vvnue we are tnere we mienu ciusinginis
us apiece gooas excepieaj.
anytnmg Dougnnrom
siuck
in 10 DAYS. Under no consideration will there be any of this stock sold 30 days after date.
COME EARLY, BIG BARGAINS GO FIRST.
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THE FAMOUS

CARL SURGUS, Manager.
Japalac

We have it.
Valley Lumber Co.

Pecos

13tf
Henry Steward left last night for
Dexter, where he expects to go to

work.

last
Dr. W. A. Savage returned
night --om Portales.
C. C. Vaughn went to Dexter last
night for a short business trip.
last night
G. S. Bixby returned
from a business trip to Amarillo.
John A. Cartmell came in last night
from Fort Worth and is here on a business visit.
H. B. Zendel came in last night
from Denver on a business visit with
W. R. Walton.

Crockett Freeman left last night

for Hagerman to accept a position- in
-

the railroad office.
Mrs. T. Fenton, of Artesia returned
to her home last night after spending
a day with friends here.
C. J. Moore returned last night to
his home in Artesia after a short business v. it in Roswell. W. L. Bo bo returned to his home in
Carlsbad last night after spending a
few days here with friends.
G. L. Reese came down from Portales last night for a visit of three
days with friends in this city.
James Smock, an employe of the
railroad came down from Amarillo
last night to spend a thirty day's vacation.
W. A. Richter left last night for
James. N. M.. where he will remain
six weeks while building an Indian
mission school.
Rev. E. L. Spurlock. of Sherman,
Texas, who has been the guest of Rev
S. R. Twitty since last Sunday, lett

last night for Artesia.
Dr. L. J. Johnson left last night for
Hagerman. being called there on professional business. He will be gone
a couple of days.
Mrs. G. R. Ray returned last night
to her home in Artesia after spending
several days with the family of her
father-in-laJ. R. Ray.
George
Mrs.
Johnson and little son
left last nigat for Sherman, Texas
for a visit of a month. They are going to look after property and visit
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider, of Artesia were here last night on their
way home from' a visit In Dalhart,
Texas. They formerly lived In

I

L. P. Edgell went, to Artesia last
night to see the town. He will return
the last of the week.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Salvage Sale at the amous Friday
morning. 9 o'clock July 21. Going
out of business. That's all.
18tf
Are you going out for a drive? Get
a fine new rig and spendid driver bv
going to Stockard & Deen.
17tf
We can locate you on fine government land. Charges reasonable.
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf
The best horses and nicest rigs in
town are to be found at Stockard &
Deen's hew stable, west of the U. S.
17tf
land office.
A whole
carload of fine drivers
were put in Stockard & Deen's new
stable west of the U. S. land office.
Some of them are for sale.
17tf
When you want a pleasant laxative
that is easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all dealers.
Electric bells, annunciators, house
wiring, everything electrical. Estimates on private telephone lines, motor or dynamo installations, etc., Sam
Saunders, electrician. Phone 407. lCt6
The ladies of the Baptist church
will give the monthly free will offering on the lawn of the Baptist parsonage. West Fourth street, from 6
to 10 o'clock Friday evening, July 21.
Miss Alma Shannan. of De Leon,
Texas, who has been here for the past
three ays visiting Mrs. John White,
left last night for Pecos, where she
will visit before going home.
A. O'Cha and Frank Sweeny went
to Carlsbad last night after a short
business visit here. They are looking for men to work on the new railroad at Texico.
Miss Cora Hudgins has arrived
from Texarkana, Ark, for an extended visit with her brother, D. H. Hudgins, of North Hill. She will be here
several months.
Dr. T. E. Presley is back again at
work and patients are lining up as
of old. The doctor is better equipped
with both appliances and knowledge
than ever before, and he is here to
Di-cu-

.

Btay.

E. F. Walker returned to his office
at Artesia last night after a stay of
several days with his family here. He
was accompanied to Artesia by his lit
tie son, Gerald.
Miss Leora Jones who was accident
ly shot on the Fourth of July, is able
to take care of her duties as stenographer at the office of C. M. Bird, although she is not entirely recovered
from the shot.
Call - 'phone 141 for everything
electrical.
House wiring, bell wiring. Repair

Wanted!

BERNARD GUNSUL,

Electrical Contractor

C. D. and A. Hill, of Chicago, who

Salesladies at Once

the prince. In the tournament tomor- light some exquisite examples of the
row cavalry officers will take
the best period of Greek statuary. The
places of the knights of old.
objects are in terra cotta, and are
said to present all the characteristics
MEETING GRAND LODGE
of the work of Praxiteles.
Knights of Honor, at Waco, Texas,
August 1st, 1905.
For the above occasion the Pecos
System will sell excursion tickets at
rate of one and
fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale July 31st,
and August 1st, with final limit of
August 4th, for return.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
one-thir- d

work.
16tf.

10

at Portland.
Portland, Ore., July 19. The Oregon Grand Lodge
of the Degree of
Honor began its annual meeting here
today and will remain in session over
tomorrow. The meeting is the best
attended in the history of the grand
lodge, delegates being present from
all local branches of
the order
throughout the state.
In .Session

Buy it Now.
Now is the time to buy Chamber-Iain'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly yoi
will need it quickly. Buy it now. It
may save life. For sale by all

s

To Launch Kansas With Wine.
Camden, N. J., July 19. Announcement is made by the New York Shipbuilding Company that the 1G,
battleship Kansas will be launched st
the yards here on August 12. The
name of the sponser has not yet been
made public, tl is said that the ship
will be christened with the customary
bottle of win, notwithstanding reports
to the contrary.

are out on a
visit and
have been in Roswell for the past few
days, left last night for Artesia, Carlsbad and points in Arizona. They will
return to Roswell before many day.
John and Ed Lester of Frenso, California who have been in Roswell
looking for work, departed last night
How is This?
for Greenfield, where they expect to
A good new five room house, cornget positions. They were accompanExcursion to Amarillo.
ied by D. L. Benson, who came here er lot, 100 feet front. Location good.
days
a
few
at
In
belt,
for
artesian
For
Farmers' Congress at Amthe
Territory.
from Indian
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12 arillo, Texas, August 12th and 13th,
12tf 1905, excursion rate from Roswell
Oklahoma block.
Dakota Bible Conference.
o
will be $9.75 for the round trip, tickDevils Lake, N. D., July 19. The
i ng of Young Duke.
ets on sale August 11th, 12th and
Age-Cm
preparaBible conference for which
13th, final limit August 14th for reCoburg,
19.
Berlin,
July
Gotha.
tions have been making for some
turn.
Gemunden
of
cities
the
and
other
time opened auspiciously today on
M. D; BURNS, Agent.
duchy were
the Chautauqua assembly grounds
o
today
in
of
honor
the
and will continue for one week. Noted
Assembly.
Island
Park
young
Edward,
Karl
Duke
the
the
of
divines, educators and speakers of
19. The twen
City,
July
Rome
Ind..
Albany
English
who
of
born Prince
prominence are here from MinneapoWestern
session
the
of
was
to
throne
chosen
to
succeed
the
lis, Chicago and other "points and all
(Island Park Assembly)
Chautauqua
on
Gotha
of
the
and
successpoint
to a highly
indications
death of his uncle. The young Duke and Summer School opened here toful and well attended conference.
birthday to day and will continue until August
reached his twenty-firs- t
day and with simple ceremonies took 11. The attendance is the largest
Mediaeval Tournament.
on an opening day and all
over the reins of government from
Brussels, July 19. Many visitors Prince
of Hohenloge, who has signs point to an exceptionally
Ernest
are in Brussels to witness tomorrow acted as regent during the minority
session. The programme proa real mediaeval tournament histor- of the young Duke.
vides for the usual university study
ically correct in all details. The arcourse with competent lecturers and
rangements for the affair were directround-tablleaders.
Do You Rent? Look at This.
ed by the famous historian, Joseph
cottage with
One nice,
Cuveller, who searched hundreds of
Artesia Lands.
old manuscripts belonging to the artesian water, two lots on corner,
We have some excellent bargains
house of Burgundy for details of these very best residence portion of town. in desert assignments, deeded lands
knightly games, and finally decided Worth $2,500 easy, now $1,800, ad- and relinquishments. Buy In the dull
to reproduce the most famous of ?.ll vance payment of $400, balance easy season and get the rise that will be
Belgian tournaments the one which payments. See Charles Brown, real sure to follow.
17tf
took place in this city under the aus- estate agent. 221 N. Main st.
JOHN RICHEY & SONS.,
pices of Count de Charlais, on FebruArtesia. N. M.
ary 20, 1452.
Ancient Greek Statuary Found.
The adsersary of Count de CharRome, July 19. In a secluded spot
Tennessee Bar Meeting.
. cn one of the lower slopes of Vesuvlais was the young Count de
Chattanooga, Tetin., July 19. Many
one of the most famous knights ius, where doubtless they were bur- prominent members of the bench and
of that time. Count "de Charlais won ied in the great c6nvulsion
which bar were present today at the openafter eighteen lances had been broken nearly 2,000 years ago buried Pom- ing of the annual meeting of the Tenand received the prize of honor from peii, there have just been brought to nessee Bar Association
at Lookout
sight-seein-

g

000-to-

n

o

au-fet-

e

age-comi-

Saxe-Cobur-g

Mountain Inn. The sessions are to
continue until Saturday. The features
of the meeting will be reports front
the various committees an-- i papers
on important. topics by prominent
lawyers and judges of Tennessee.
o

Postal Treaty With Panama.
Washington, D. C. July 19. The
postal treaty recently concluded between the United States and the Republic of Panama went into effect today. Under its provisions the rates
and conditions applicable to articles
for Panama are made uniform with
those in force between this country,
Canada, Mexico and Cuba.
To Remember Jewish Soldiers.
New York, July 19. A movement
is on foot among the wealthy Hebrews of this city who have lived in
the South to start, a fund for the erection of a monument to the Jewish
soldiers who fought in the Confederate army. It is claimed that there
were not less than 1,500 Hebrews who
wore thegray and proved their gal lan
try on many a bloody field. It is recall
ed that the first surgeon-genera- l
of
the Confederate army was of this
faith. He was General David Deleon.
It is proposed to have a
of members of the faith from all sections of the South in this
and no doubt is felt that funds will
be quickly raised for a magnificent
memorial to be erected in some place
in the South. Richmond, New Orleans
and Atlanta have been mentioned as
suitable places for such a monument,
but affairs have not progressed sufficiently as yet to warrant a serious
discussion of the site.

ed

CHOLERA INFANTUM,

suc-cessf-

e

five-roo-

Lals-sing-

--

Child not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea
Reedy.
Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou
sly ill with cholera infatum last summer. "We gave ber up and dIJ not
expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
bottle of it from the store. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giving it and before she
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well." This remedy la
for sals by all dealers.
.
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Continues and the store is packed with happy buyers all day.
This sale will positively close after
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Calico,
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former price 6
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5c.

Ladies' Wrappers, former price $1 to $2. Will
be sold for
.
.
.
.
Ginghams,
.
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former price 7c.
.
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Standard Apron
Will be sold for
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4c.
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fluslin Underwear at Half Price.

To give those who have not been
in the store an idea what goods are
selling for we quote a few prices.

ili

Or

be

-

-

for

as advertised. All goods unsold
at that time will be moved out.

i
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Coats' Spool Cotton, former price
be sold for
-
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former price 5c

Table Oil Cloth, former price 25c.
Will be
sold for
-

Thursday,
July 27th
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Yests,

Mens'

Elastic
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Drawers, worth
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50c.
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$ J. J. GITS' OLD STAND
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LOCAL NEWS

A- - J. Crawl rd was here from Carlsbad today.
L. W. Godell was here from Dexter, today.
W. M. Reed returned at noon today from Carlsbad.
W. F. Baker, of Tarklo, Mo., came
in from the South today.
Mrs. G. W. Chapman returned today from a visit in Artesia,
.

-

Joe Braddeld went to Texico this
He plans to locate there.
J. C. Hughes came in today from
San Angelo for a month's prospecting
morning.

.

8lt- -

..

-

Mrs. C. W. Halliburton and two
sons, of Dexter, were shoppers here
.today.
Martini Aduglar and Jack Pru, of
Carlsbad, were visitors in the city
-

today.

A. A. Lagow, F. A. Melton and W.
T. Stroup were here from Hagerman

today.

E. W. Chadwick and L. B. Reed, of
Big Springs, were business visitors

here today.

Umbrella
with gold and
pearl handle. Return to this office
18t2
for reward.
B. M. Hall, of Carlsbad, left today
;
for Oklahoma, whence he 'will go in
a week to Washington.
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed in the county recorder's office
by the Riverside Irrigation Company.
Salvage Sale at the Famous, going
out of business in ten days, beginning
Friday morning, 9 o'clock. That's
IStf.
all.
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Bentley. J. W.
' Skaer and E. I Peddlie. the latter
of Louisiana, were here from Artesia
today.
Arnold Morrison Jeavea this afternoon for Mineral Wlls. Tex. from
where he will go on a trip east, covering a fortnight. '
T. M. Daniel, Joe. Morrison, Claude
Hobbs and John JCelley returned last
night from a ten days trip to the
White "mountains." They have all
kinds of stories tx tell about game,
fish, etc., and can satisfy all comers.
LOST

I.-..-

-'

New York Salvage Company bought
the Famous stock at 38 cents of the
dollar. Sale Friday at 9 a. in., July 21
Come early you won't regret it 18tf.
Dr. F. C. Stewart, who has been visiting the Dilley families here, left
this morning for Eskridge, Kan., to
locate as a physician. He is from
Palmer, Ind.
D. L .Lang, of Hagerman, was in
the city today circulating a petition
for a bridge across the Pecos river RIVERSIDE OIL COMPANY WILL
near the mouth of the Felix northPROSPECT AT RIVERSIDE- east of Hagerman.
If you are not at the Salvage Sale
at 9 a.m. Friday you will regret it.
The bargains we will turn loose will
be the talk of the town. New York
Salvage Co., Carl Sargus Mgr. 18tf. MEN HERE TO DO WORK
H. Joe Isaacs, of Amarillo, one of
the owners of "The Famous," is here
attending to a deal by which the
store is sold to the New York Salvage
Company, and is to be closed out, as I They Have a Machine That is Bigger
Than Any That was Ever Brought
advertised elsewhere in this paper.
to the Pecos Valley and Offer to Go
He will be here several days.
Down About Fifteen Hundred Feet
J. E. Sherar, a prominent sheep
at About Half Cost. Company
dealer, is here from Hay Creek, Ore.
Wants to Sell Stock.
He came in last night with a carload of fine bucks for Elza White. He
is a member of the Baldwin Sheep
and Land Company. Mr. Sherar will
probably return soon to Oregon.
As a prospect hole for oil or gas
The Raton Range has a new editor, a well at least fifteen hundred feet
Orrin J. Foster, and to say that he is
at Riverside by the Riva live wire is not enough. He appears is to be bored
Company,
Oil
unless their pre
erside
to be a whole power plant. He has
plans
miscarry.
They have men
sent
in one week transformed the Range
bargain on drilwho
offer
a
rare
here
into an all home print eight-pag- e
people
"lay down" on
ling
unless
the
weekly, and in another ""week or so
company,
deep
well will go
the
the
Rawill probably be running a daily.
no
at
down
date.
distant
future
ton is just now entering on a new
Company
Oil
The
has a
Riverside
era of prosperity, and the Range is
well 1015 feet deep now at Riverside
preparing to Bet the pace.
This well was put down some months
ago and it gave splendid indications
any
LOOSE LIME. We have it in
quantity desired. Suitable for sani- of large quantities of oil and gas and
the company now proposes to go
tary and disinefcting purposes.
down
at least five hundred feet deep
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
er
they did the last time and
than
Fourth Street. Phone 35.
make sure just what underlays the
Have you tried any of Stockard A Pecos, and surrounding territory.
The company has a rare bargain
17tf
Deen's fine drivers?
offered them by M. C. Singleton and
--o
J
A. Reynolds, of Denver, who came
Tell your neigbors about this L
in last week for a stay of some days
Big Sale at the New York Store, These two gentlemen are experienced
drillers and have worked In the "Vacommencing next Tuesday morn lley
at Previous times. They have a
drilling
machine bigger than was eving the 25th and ending Saturer brought to the Valley. .They under
day night, the 29th. They like stand that the company is not rolling in wealth and have. offered to put.
honest bargains as well as you down
the 1500 foot weU for a sum beA
tween four and five thousand dollars.
uu

TO BORE A

DEEP WELL

.

-

X

A fifteen hundred foot well is worth
$10,000, so it can be seen that they

offer to do the work at about half
cost. They make this offer however,
provided that they be allowed to do
the work, immediately. This is a price
about half what will ever be offered
again.
It is the purpose of the Company to
take .advantage of this offer. They
will endeavor to sell enough stock to
permit them to hire the work done
and to this end the members of the
company will start out soliciting with
in a few days.
It is a public spirited proposition as
well as a business one. The company
is taking a venture in sinking the well
but they have good reasons for be
lieving that they will find something
that will pay for the trouble, and as
a public benefit, believe it should be
given a trial.

The Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday
Amid Johnson, of Hagerman to
Charlotte Johnson, for $1,000, a tract
one hundredths
of 39 and seventl-fou- r
acres in section 3 township 14 south
range 26 East.
Lake Arthur Town site Company to
Thomas Elliott, for $125, lots 10, 11

COMPANY

ft

Oklahoma Block

yers

'ine oose is one, just

one pill at bedtime. Theresu'tis

a gentle laxative the c'ay following. They cure indigestion, biliousness, constipation, for they
act directive the liver.?;. C. Aver To.,

Among those
well as a philosopher.
who possess this priceless gift, I
know of none who are more highly fa
vored than Miss McClintic, the teacher of Oratory in the Texas Christian
University. To hear her in the selection for which nature and perfect art
have fitted her, is not only to be captivated by an unseen but resistless
influence, but is to beha unted by an
memory that will not
pass away. There is no ranting, no
etraining after effects, no stage tricks
but simply the voice of a soul, that
sweeps one away. Granville Jones.
At the Christian Chruch Friday
night July 21. Admission only 25 ots.

STYLISH SUITS.

o

Those who attended the entertainment
at the College Chapel on the 6th inst.
will be pleased to learn that Miss McClintic, who gave a reading on the program, has consented to further enter
tain the people of Hereford during her
visit here. She, in company with Mrs
Lee Clark and Miss Jessie Starnes,
both
artists in their lines, will give a
8
in block reading
and 12 in block 50 and lot
Monday night, July 17th. The
56 of Lake Arthur.
program will consist of selections,
The United States of America to both humorous and dramatic, and is
Arvld Johnson, a patent to 39 and sure to be of interest to all.
Here
acres in section 3, townshinp ford (Texas) Brand.
range
26 Sast.
14 South,
o
Mrs. Alice M. Haynes Married.
Simpson's
Mr.
Case is Serious.
Belated news of the marriage of
Hon. Jerry Simpson, who is confined to his home on South Main, is Mrs. Alice M. Haynes, for two years
afflicted with a rupture of one of the a dressmaker in Roswell, has come
main arteries leading from the heart. to friends here. She left last April
The rupture is on the right side, dan- for her home in Hutchinson,CityKan.,
and
gerously near the heart. He is able and instead, went to Kansas
Mr.
Taylor,
an
a
old
to
was
married
to walk about the house, but has to
Christvisited'
who
last
here
friend
memvery
careful
the
thin
lest
ha
brane holding the blood at the rup- mas. They are living at Hutchinson.
ture breaks. A break of this kind Mr. Taylor is said to be quite weal
would mean almost instant death. thy.
74-10-
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m
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The physicians state that unless
To Beautiful Home Owners.
something serious occurs in the mean
Those who have beautiful homes
time, it will be safe for him toTleave
or ranches and want views of their
the house in about three months.
property m Totten & Roberson's souO
There is a native genius which venir book of the Pecos Valley, and
must be developed by culture and have been overlooked in the canvass,
experience, but without which all ora should notify them by card at once.
tors, readers and impersonators fail
Salvage Sale! Salvage Sale!
to impress themselves and their work
upon an audience.
This subtle es
At the Famous .Friday. July 21.
sence or quality is so rare that its What is left after ten day's sale wfll
presence captures at once a child as- be shipped to our St Louis office I8tf.
;
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Eberwein

214 North Main.
MINERS BLOWN

TO PIECES.

Twenty Five Pounds of Dynamite in
Sorage House Explodes.
Des Moines, Iowa. July 19. Five
miners were literally blown to pieces
by the explosion of 25 pounds of dynamite in the storage and powder
house of the Riverside coal mine two
miles west of Des Moines today. The
dead are: Charles Brown, engineer;
Duke Miller, sinker; Harry Belknap,
sinker; Del Vance, sinker; George
Arrowood, pumpman.
Heads, arms
and limbs were scattered for a distance of five hundred feet. The explosion was caused by lightning.
ROOT IS SWORN IN.
New

Secretary of State Takes the

Oath of Office.
Washington, D. C July 19. Elihu
Root, of New York, was sworn in as
secretary of state today. The oath of
office was administered by Wm. Mc- Nier, assistant librarian of the state
department. Secretary Root announc
ed that he would remain here during
the day, as he desired to look up
some legal matters connected with
the state department. He expects to
return to New York tomorrow.
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